WEEK ONE – 5 September 2023
Module 1
Lesson 1: Introduction to MAGTF Operations Afloat
Lesson 2: Amphibious Fundamentals

WEEK TWO – 11 September 2023
Module 2
Lesson 3: Amphibious Ships and Connectors
Lesson 4: Amphibious Forces – Organization and Support

WEEK THREE – 18 September 2023
Module 3
Lesson 5: The Maritime Operating Environment
Lesson 6: Intelligence and Fire Support in Amphibious Operations
**Amphibious Operations Essay Assigned**

WEEK FOUR – 25 September 2023
Module 4
Lesson 7: Logistics in Amphibious Operations
Lesson 8: Command and Control of Amphibious Forces

WEEK FIVE – 2 October 2023
Module 5
Lesson 9: Amphibious Planning
Lesson 10: Amphibious Planning Exercise

WEEK SIX – 10 October 2023
Module 6
Lesson 11: Amphibious Concepts

**LANDING PLAN**

WEEK SEVEN – 16 October 2023
Module 7
Lesson 1: Amphibious Embarkation
Lesson 2: Landing Plan Development

WEEK EIGHT – 23 October 2023
Module 8
Lesson 3: Execution of Ship-to-Shore Movement
Lesson 4: Landing Support Operations
PE-1: Surface Connector Availability
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WEEK NINE – 30 October 2023
Module 9
   Lesson 5: Landing Beach Criteria
   Lesson 6: Serial Assignment Table
   PE-2: Serial Assignment Table
   PE-3: Organization for Landing

VETERANS DAY HOLIDAY BREAK (NO SEMINAR)

WEEK TEN – 13 November 2023
Module 10
   Lesson 7: Landing Diagram
   Lesson 8: Landing Craft and Amphibious Vehicle Assignment Table
   Lesson 9: Landing Sequence Table
   PE-4: Landing Diagram
   PE-5: Landing Craft and Amphibious Vehicle Assignment Table
   PE-6: Landing Sequence Table

NOVEMBER HOLIDAY BREAK (NO SEMINAR)

WEEK ELEVEN – 27 November 2023
Module 11
   Lesson 10: Amphibious Air Assault
   PE-7: Aircraft Availability Table
   PE-8: Assault Support Serial Assignment Table
   PE-9: Assault Support Landing Table
   Amphibious Operations Essay Due
   Landing Plan Exam Assigned

EXPEDITIONARY ADVANCED BASE OPERATIONS

WEEK TWELVE – 4 December 2023
Module 12
   Lesson 1: Foundations and Characteristics of EABO
   Lesson 2: Planning and Organization of EABO
   Landing Plan Exam Due

WEEK THIRTEEN – 11 December 2023
Module 13
   Lesson 3: Littoral Operations
   Lesson 4: EABO Marine and Navy Capabilities
   TDE 1 / WG 1: EABO (COA Development) / How to play Littoral Commander

DECEMBER HOLIDAY BREAK (NO SEMINAR)
WEEK FOURTEEN – 2 January 2024
Module 14
Lesson 5: Intelligence Operations
Lesson 6: Operations in the Information Environment
TDE 2.1 / WG 2: EABO (Supporting Plans – Intelligence and Fires) / Controlled Wargame

WEEK FIFTEEN – 8 January 2024
Module 15
Lesson 7: Aviation Operations
Lesson 8: Sustainment and Littoral Maneuver
TDE 2.2 / WG 3: EABO (Supporting Plans - Load, Maneuver, Sustain) / Freeplay Wargame

WEEK SIXTEEN – 16 January 2024
Module 16
Lesson 9: EABO Historical Perspective

Course Close Out Due 19 February 2024